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We Live in the Present 
By the Past, but 
for the . .. 
Vol. 2 No. 3 FTU, art.ndo, Floride October 17, 1969 
PEACE KILLS APATHY 
FTU' s Hour of Concern - Peace P.veuails 
Viet Nam M oratorium 
The Great Morale Booster 
..• For The Viet Cong 
By Pat Johnson 
"AMERICA CAN ONLY BE THE LAND OF THE FREE AS LONG 
AS IT'S THE HOME OF THE BRA VE" 
- Anonymous 
The above quotation sums up in a few words the general feeling of 
the ex-servicemen at FTU concerning last Wednesday's Viet Nam 
Moratorium. There were so many varying explanations and feelings 
on the moratorium, that the FuTUre staff decided it would ask ex-
servicemen, some Vietnam veterans, how they felt about "Peace 
Wednesday." 
Opinions varied greatly: 
Billie Ray Brown, sophomore 
and former member o!the United 
State Air Force, explained, "! 
don't believe we should have ever 
gotten involved In Vietnam, but 
since we are, we should give 
President Nixon more of a chance 
to settle the war honorably for 
the United states. 
"Demonstrations play into the 
hands and desires of the com-
munists and perpetrate the war.' • 
Jim Block, senior and a Navy 
Vietnam veteran, when asked 
what he thought of the morator-
ium stated, "R's ridiculous. Peo-
ple that have a belief in anything 
about the war will not be changed 
by thi • The participating stu-
dents are more Involved in the 
idea than In the cause behind that 
idea. 
"I'm not a flag 'liver, but these 
people are off track. I, myself, 
being a veteran, am more in-
volved than any of these students 
are. They are only involved in a 
way that publicizes them as an 
accepted part of the society, just 
one of the guys.'' 
Jim Turner, senior Air Force 
Vet er an, "I think this is an op-
portunity for students to voice 
opposition with no purpose other 
than encouraging the Viet Cong. 
They will think the U.S. will even-
tually pull out because of popular 
support and they (the Viet Cong) 
will win the war." 
like Maricle, junior, Navy; 
stated that he feels the minority 
of the people are doing the fight-
ing for the majority, "I believe 
in getting out of V.N. but I have 
pride in my country and I don't 
want to see it Jose face." 
Tony Diberdino, sophomore, 
Navy Vietnam veteran, planned to 
wear his uniform to classes Wed-
nesday. He stated, "I'm an ex-
treme American. I was bitter 
when I was In Vietnam because 
the people at home felt like this. 
This protest is not going to help 
end our commitment in Viet-
nam." 
Robert W. Sowden, sophomore 
and Vietnam Veteran from the Air 
Force, when asked how he felt 
about the moratorium said, "I 
hate to see something started 
and not finished. America Is 
not a country of quitters and 
that's what they (the protestors) 
are maklng us out to be." 
Asked how he felt the Viet 
Cong would feel when they fcund 
out about the moratorl um, Sowden 
explained, "I doubt they'll be sur-
prised since it was allplannedby 
the Viet Cong." 
stan Jump, sophomore and 
Vietnam veteran in the Marine 
Corps, said, "All these protests 
won't do a damn thing to stop 
the war. The Memorial Service 
that ls planned Is good, but not 
the protests." 
Asked how he felt about 
the Professors talking about 
Vietnam in class, he said, "I'll 
probably leave the class 1f any of 
(Contlnued on page 10) 
By STEVE JONES 
FTU' s usual atmosphere of 
apathy was suspended fn defer-
ence to Wednesday' s moi;atorium 
tor the men who have died in 
the war in Viet Nam . The majo-
rity of students expressed their 
oponions vocally or by wearing 
either black, or red, white, and 
blue armbands. 
Few were passive. Sometot:rlly 
opposed the Viet Nam war. Some 
totally supported the war. Some 
opposed the war, but supported 
the men already fighting there. 
When asked why he was wear-
ing a black armband, Larry '"Le-
ro" Zimmerman said that it was 
one of the few things he could 
do to protest the deaths caused 
by the war. Vice-President of 
Student Government, Ron Turner 
explained the black armb~nds as 
the conscience of the pers·on 
wearing one, whatever his per-
sonal belief. Turner added that 
the black band was a symbol of 
the mourning of those who have 
died in Viet Nam. 
Students wearing red, white 
and blue armbands varied some-
what in their reasons for avoid-
ing black. Those wearing peace 
signs with the red, white, and 
blue bands were reportedly back-
ing peace for the u. S., but at the 
same time were backing the men 
presently involved in the war. 
Others wore "patriotic" bands 
in opposition to the moratorium 
and support of the war effort. 
For people wishing to make 
a positive display of their con-
cern about the war, a blood do-
nation program was orgainzed by 
FTU student John Davis. A crew 
from the Central Florida Blood 
Bank took donations in the Con-
ference rooms in the Village 
Center . A total of 28 pints of 
blood were given by FTU stu-
dents and faculty, with 21 of the 
contributed pints being sent to 
Viet Nam. R is possible that the 
crew from the blood bank y.1ll 
return to campus to take more · 
donations sometime next week, 
probably Monday or Wednesday. 
SG Meet Flops 
The Student Government meet-
ing scheduled for Tuesday night 
was not held due to lack of a 
quorum of senators. One senator 
commented that "everyone who 
came was totally disgusted." The 
poor attendance can partially be 
attributed to apparent apathy on 
the pa.rt of senators who are not 
seeking re-election. 
Senators present were Hank 
Ashly, Shirley Cononiskl , Bob 
Corson, Gary Hallman, Nicki Ja-
ckson, Mary Lou Rajchel, and 
Chris Wilson. Excused senators 
were: Glen Richards and Frank 
Santry. 
Without a quorum, no action 
could be taken to approve the 
budget or to approve the rules 
governing tlie upcoming election. 
Walt Komansld, student Govern-
ment President, acting onexecu-
tlve authority and with consent of 
the senators present, did tenta-
U vely approve and authorize the 
purchase of a block of tickets 
for Halloween ''dog night." 
Walt Komanskl, student Gov-
ernment President, was the cen-
tral figure in the co ordination of 
the moratorium program at FTU. 
Last year, Komanskl backed a 
program called the "98% Silent 
Majority," which was supposedly 
representative of most students 
at FTU. Students signedpetitions 
against college demonstrators 
and student rebels who are al-
ways making headlines. Sincethe 
moratorium was a campus de-
monstration, it was coveredhea-
vily by the news media, and it 
was not exactly a right wing 
program, the FuTUre asked Ko-
m anski how he could support the 
"Silent Majority" last year and 
the moratorium this year. He 
replied that the students parti-
cipating in the moratorium are 
the same who signed up for the 
"Silent Majority".. they are not 
rioting and burning buildings; 
they are holding a peaceful de-
monstration. "They are the min-
ority speaking for the "98% Sil-
ent Majority" that is st111 in 
effect," Komanskl said. 
S.P.A.S.M. 
The FuTUre also asked Ko-
manski about "S.P.A.S.M.," a 
bill passed by the student Senate 
last year that took a stand against 
"asinine student movements." in 
relation to the student morato-
rium movement. He dismissedS. 
P . A. s. M. as'' just a joke for 
the Parents• Day program" and 
added that the Senate approved 
bill had no significance. 
The moratorium climaxed at 
the "Hour of Concern" program 
held on the lawn between the 
mens' and the womens' dorms. 
It was here that the cause of the 
moratorium was re-stated and 
discussed. 
Walt Komanski presided over 
the program and,after giving a 
short speech of his own, Intro-
duced a student speaker, Bill 
Nestor, Nestor differentiated 
between the words, protest and 
dissent, advocated a re-evalua-
tion of u. s. defense spending 
and announced it was "time to 
stand up, speak out, and question 
the rationale of man's inhuman-
ity of man.'' 
Musical protest was provid-
ed by Mary Lou Rajchel, Brian 
(Continued on page 10) 
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Editorial 
Remember The Living 
Has the whole world lost sight ot the terror ot war? ls everyone 
so caught up tn the trenzy ot defending or rebuking the pollcles that 
they can't see the forest for the trees? What are we losing ln Viet 
Nam? Is tt land? Is it prestige? Or is 1t the spark that separates 
man trom animals! 
Should students have worn armbands ln rememberance otthe fallen 
dead tn Viet Nam, or the men who are today, now, laying in some mud 
hole wbtle bullets ny overhead. Should lights have been burned ln 
support of President Nixon's pollcles, or should they have been on 
for the wives, and mothers who need moral support, now. Has 
humanity been lost ln the shuffle somewhere between America 
and Viet Nam? 
No one lllces the war. No one ever likes any war. The country 
generally prospers during a war, Industry ls ln high gear producing 
the neces lUes tor the war. But th entire ti me no one who ls making 
money of! the war (p.nd the entire economy prospers trom Lt, not 
just Dow, or Boeing, but ev rybody) likes the war. It' s that slm1>le. 
Tau Fraternity instigated what appears to b the only lntelllgent 
way to show concern about the war. Tau asked the Blood Bank to 
come to campus so that cone rn d tudents could donate of them-
elv s, not trom their pock s , but from their v ry veins, to their 
broth r who n d blood, not 20 minute of s ilence. The FuTUr 
lau thl trat rnlty a on ot th t w groups which still r allzes 
that lo In w r m 11 m 11, n t mo.chin ry. 
or th tlr t tlm In Am rlca' Ill tory sh Is In a no-win war. 
For th nr Um tll r r no Important cltad Is to lo.kc, no Bis-
marks to s ink, only th ort about how, Jt w don't k p liglltlng, 
th "commi 11" wlll tnk ov r th world. P rhap all r seven years 
or llihtlng, nd n ver h arlng ot o.ny vJctorl s , or ground won, or 
tronghol tak n, th Am rlcan can no long r hold th lr spirit . No 
doubt thl l tru . Dut con ldor lh mon In lh swamp-holes , 
Jyin1t In th ho pit 1 , or walling to di . Weo.rt11g black ts not going 
to h Jp tb m tac tomorrow. Nor Is turning on your h ad lights. 
Th m n know th h n lo which Mac Arthur r fer d~ Aren't 
th y th on our thoughlr; hould turn to. Ar n't they the ones 
w want to com horn ? 
Ar n't w ling Jlk bunch or s tr-right ous snobs who can 
only point and accu ? Could It b that om of u ar worried about 
n t y ar• f rrm nt? 
JSG 
A SCIENTIFIC REPLY. 
0 Oviedo Revisited 
FuTUre 
Roland Willlams, who was 
featured in an arUcle on FT 
black students last week, became 
concerned that his reaction to the 
idea of a black students• organi-
zation might be misinterpreted. 
The article read: 
1<wnuams disagreed saying that 
a black student's organization 
would not serve any needs of the 
black students to preserve their I 
identities and common interests. 
"It's not a matter of ldentlflca-, 
lion; lt' s where you stand in so-
ciety," he e]Cplalned. He als 
said that color should not be a 
issue in organizations, all stu-
dents should socialize togethe~ 
Williams meant that a black 
students' organization should not 
be needed but ls needed at FTU 
at the present time. The FuTUre 
regrets that Williams' opinion 
was not made clearer originally. 
fl 7 7 
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Memorial Services Held 
Memorial services honoring 
the memory ot Mr. Frazer W. 
Rodman, Director of Procure-
ment, held Wednesday, oct-
ODer 15 , 1969 at 11:00 A. M. 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
of Maltland. 
Mr. Rodman died Sunday after 
a long 111ness at the u. s. Naval 
Hospital. He joined the Florida 
Tech. family on July of 1967 
from the position of Associate 
Professor of Business Manage-
m ent at Evansville College, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. 
Prior to his service at Evans-
ville College, Mr. Rodman served 
in the United States Army from 
1940 to 1959 retiring as a Colo-
nel. Mr. Rodman earned his un-
dergraduate degree from Cornell 
University and received his Mas-
ters Degree in Business Admini-
stration from the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
During the period when the Un-
I /. 
; 
iversity was attempting to get its 
buildings completed and opened 
for our first classes on October 
1968, "without the diligent and 
dedicated effort of Mr. Rodman, 
FTU probably could not have 
opened on time," commented Mr. 
John Philip Goree, Vice Presi-
dent for Business Alfalrs at FTU. 
"He gave unseUishly of his time 
and energy. IDs courages and 
leadership were inspirational to 
all those who worked with him," 
stated Mr. Goree. 
Dr. Charles N. Millican, Pres-
ident of FTU, called Mr. Rodman 
"one of the finest and hardest-
working education administrato-
rs it has ever been my privi-
ledge to know. Our great growth 
and progress at FTU in no small 
measure is a ·lasting tribute to 
Rod, whom we all liked so much 
and respected so highly. Our 
sympathy goes out to theRodman 
family. 
I I 
"Since it was your idea to park here, you dive for the books while I 
wade to class." 
Dear Editor: 
Dear Editor .,combined efforts enabledclasses 
A situation comedy has devel-
oped on the FTU campus. Comedy 
that is, except to those students 
who have been done-in by the 
gr at thinkers of our time. 
Fellow readers, lend me your 
ey balls for a short period and I 
wm tell you of a sad, soggy saga.; 
One of the courses in the Col-
lege of Humanities and Social 
Sciences Is Scene Design. This 
course, by its very nature, in-
volv the need or a class room 
quipped with dratting table and 
it 
class to use the unscheduled to begin on schedule in the Gen-
classroom? The university is eral Classroom building. 
still in its rudimentary stages Additional temporary parking 
of buildin~. The college must is now available behind the lib-
overlap in use of facillties with- rary building with entrances from 
out prejudice. Florida Technolo- Alfaya Trail and the road by the 
gical University has the motto theater tent. Everyone is urged 
of "accent on the individual". Do to obey the parking and moving 
the individuals loose their traffic regulations in their hand-
identity when they become a book and handout sheet as all 
class? violators will be ticketed. 
An interested student 
Dear Editor: 
The Village Center Board and 
m yseli would like to report that 
the Tropics Dance, held October 
10 in the Village Center Multi-
Purpose Room, was a huge suc-
cess. We would like to thank both 
students and staff for their SUP-
port of our first large function on 
campus. Judging from the turnout 
on Friday, you can be assured 
that future dances such as this one 
are in the planning. Finally, we 
would like to thank Darryl Bann-
ister for doing a great job in the 
way of publicity and public rela-
tions !or the dance. 
Tom Noott 
President, 
Village Center Board 
Dear Editor; 
The personnel of the Physical 
Plant extend their appreciation to 
students, faculty, and adminis-
tration for the success ands moo-
thnes o! orientation and the first 
week o! clas es. The considera-
tion exhibited by everyone during 
the inconvenience caused by con-
struction and parking problems 
as admirable. 
Also cited are the various de-
partment and personnel 'llrilose 
fture 
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Expose Cancelled 
M3ke-A-Date Makes It 
MOTHA 
Opens 
MOTHA will be presenting 
"Titus Andronicus" which will 
open November 18 for tlve per-
formances. 
Kris Hurd. an FTU sop/1omo,-e, contemplates /he consl1iiclion 
of a vamp al Lile General Classroom R11ildinK /ha/ will aid lier 
in gel/ ing lo and from classes, 
Wheelchair Student 
By Pat Johnson 
When I agreed on going through 
the Make-a-Date computer and 
doing a series In the FuTUre on 
my date, I must admit I had a 
secret desire that my date would 
be 5 feet tall, have red hair, be 
carrying a slide rule, pick me 
up on his bicycle and radio fly-
er, and take me to the opera 
tor without a shadow of a doubt' 
I knew with a date like that Pd 
either be bored to death, or die 
laughing; and Pd become famous 
overnight with my expose' on the 
computer and its first mis-mat-
ch. 
But unfortunately for the news-
paper series, fortunately for my-
s ell, my first date, yes, I have 
been matched, ls nothing like 
that. 
I received a letter last Thurs-
day stating, "Your quest!onaire 
has been received by Make-a-
Date ... 
The information you supplied 
w111 be processed for a period 
of three months. During this 
time you should receive from 5-
15 matches •.••• " 
The following day, Friday, the 
mail br'ought my second l etter 
from Make-a-Date and my first 
match. That night we talked on 
the phone for two hours, the next 
morning we talked another hour 
and made plans to meet that 
By STEVE JONES Finds FTU Uphill 
When the ffrst two floors otthe 
new General Classrooms Build-
ing were opened this fall, hun-
dreds of FTU students entered 
the structure with no unusual 
problem. But one student wasn't 
able to get in. Kris Hurd, con-
fined to a wheelchair, had to wait 
outside until two students lifted 
her over the building's steps. 
No ramps had been provided 
tor wheelchair students on the 
opening day of classes. There 
are two ramps on the far side 
of the building, but no sidewalks 
lead to the ramps. Kris had to 
be carried into the building for 
a week and a half before a temp-
orary wooden ramp was const-
ructed over the existing steps. 
The presently inaccessable co-
ocrete ramps that were built are 
extremely narrow with room for 
only one wheelchair at a time. 
in addition, they are somewhat 
steep and each contains a sharp 
righf angle turn that cuts off 
visibility. According to Kris, th-
ese ramps aren't much different 
from the others on campus. "It's 
obvious that the architects of the 
buildings aren't familiar with the 
problems of the wheelchair stu-
dent," Kris said. 
She explained that the ramp 
in front of the library has al-
ways given her trouble. It's len-
gth causes her to look for fami-
liar students to talk to so she 
can stop for a rest. The incline 
between the library entrance and 
the classroom building ls so 
steep that Kris avoids it com-
pletely and has to use the long 
ramp, turn around and use the 
street to go between the two 
buildings. Kris commented that 
the buildings here are beautiful 
but why all the stairs? She would 
like to see a building at FTU 
with a ground- level entrance that 
would be· more convenient to all 
students. "How would you feel 
if the only way you could get into 
a building was through the back?'' 
she asked. Going between floors 
also can become a problem for 
Kris. ''I use the elevators when 
they're running." she explained. 
The elevator in the classroom 
building is still not in operation. 
She has also found that after 
waiting for an elevator, it f1lls 
up with non-handicapped students 
before she can get on. Since there 
is no elevator access to the book-
store, Kris has never been down 
there. She has to arrange for 
another student to buy her book/ 
for her. 
Kris supports the idea of an 
advisory committee of handicap-
ped students to aid the University 
in planning for their needs and 
correcting problems that might 
arise. Some small but annoying 
obstacles that Kris has encount-
ered are the "out of reach" of 
the drinking fountains, pay pho-
nes, and vending machines; the 
unnavigable deep carpeting on 
the fourth floor of the LLRB; 
Johnny's Pizza Palace 
OWNED Ai D OPERATED BY 
BILL AND HELEN BASEN 
4908 LAKE UNDERHILL DR, 
@; 
A LL ITEMS ON MENU 
PACKAGED TO GO 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 423-3452 
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIED@ 
Five minutes north of F .T.U. 
PHO. E 365-32;2 . P. 0 . ROX 24-8 . ovu:no. FLORIDA 
111ember F .0.1.C. 
and high door jambs. 
The students and especially 
the faculty are wlll!ng to help 
Kris in any way possible, but she 
say that she prefers to be main-
ly sell-sufficient with only a few 
special considerations. 
Kris summed up her situation 
by saying that although FTU is 
supposedly being planned for the 
handicapped student, some of the 
provisions like steep ramps, cu-
rb ramps ending in the gutter, 
and temporary wooden ramps 
are "ridiculous." "I'd stage a 
protest but there isn't enough 
area on any floor level. . • 
besides, I couldn't hold a sign 
and push my chair at the same 
time." 
Tech Talk 
Money for the black arm bands 
many of the FTU students were 
wearing on Peace Wednesday 
came from student activity 
fees. It only came to be abou 
$8, and SG President, wa· 
Komanski said it was a studer 
government project. He sal 
the money was allocated in a vol 
by the student senate last wee 
H C-Ba1 Stable$ 
0 
R 
Inc. 
on E-50 
I mile west of Christmas 
S Just 1;; rr in. from l 
E' R I D I N G HAY RIDES 
S Ph. :S~~~~ LE:~h~N:anner 
afternoon. 
Expecting my "little red-head-
ed friend" any minute, I put pen-
cll and paper in an lnconsplclous 
place and talked myself into not 
laughing no matter what. 
Needless to say, I was very 
surprised when my date arrived 
and he was actually good look-
ing, and we matched almost per-
fectly. Alter talking for an add-
itional two hours, plans were 
made for another date. 
Naturally when I cast my baby 
blues on my date, I wond red 
why a good looldn' guy like him 
went through a computer tor a 
date. So I ask'ed him and he said 
that although he dated girls at 
school, none of them shared his 
personal likes and dislikes so he 
felt that Make-a-Date could com-
pensate for this. 
We really havealotlncommon, 
things that the computer did and 
did not know. We are both single, 
college students, In the 18-21 
age bracket, and have no child-
ren living with them . We both 
believe that God will answer 
prayers if a person Is sine re 
(and that ls Important for a 
compatible dating partner.) 
But the computer didn't know 
that we were both communica-
tions majors (he has changed 
since), both like the car races, 
and both think a 1956 Chevy Is 
the toughest car on the road. 
So the series ln the FuTUre 
has been temporarily postponed 
untll my "dream date•' comes 
along from Make-a-Date. But 
The play, though considered 
one of Shakespeare's worst, was 
very popular in 1594 because the 
audience thrived on the vicarious 
thr!lls offered by plays of revenge 
themes. 
The play will be produced in 
the manner of the Theater of 
Cruelty dealing with pr! morda.l 
fears and emotional response. 
Many visual elements will be 
employed to execute the play ef-
fectively. Props will include 
hands and heads. A twelve foot 
turntable will hold several sets. 
The plot Is an adaption of Ovid's 
"Thystes" a play involving can-
nibalism. The setting Is tired, 
exhausted Rome. 
Principles of the cast are: 
Titus AndronJcus •... 
Mike Topping 
Marcus Andronicus •. 
Rick Belcher 
Saturninus • . • •. .•• 
Russ Bentley 
Aaron • . •. Jim Fay 
Tamara •. Marl Block 
l.a.vlnla •. Conn! Evans 
oth r cast members are: Mike 
Brockman, Ken Oyler, Ed 
Schultz, Preston Beck, Tim 
O'Keefe, Barbara Borst, Paul 
Grange, Scott Cambell, Ron Fer-
nee, Kell Corcoran, Lewis Capi-
tano, Gary Cline, Sara Parrish, 
Bruce Gardiner. 
U you would Uke to witness 
twelve murders and other as-
sorted acts of mayhem, attend 
the play. The cost of admission 
has already been covered by the 
student activity tee. 
for right now I have to run, have -- ------------
a date. 
Grad Tests Given 
Seniors graduatl ng at the end of 
the Fall Term should take the 
Graduate Record Examination p-
rior to that time. 
The examination wlll be given 
on the FTU campus on December 
13. Seniors should obtain an app-
lication form from the Develop-
mental Center, complete It, and 
1 eave it. 
The testing tee !or graduating 
seniors Is covered in their grad-
uation fees. 
f.pplications must be complet-
ed and left at the D velopmental 
Center prior to November 13, 
1969 for the December 13 testing 
date. 
Parking lot stickers are at a 
premium this year and Security 
guards are being careful to see 
that last year's counterfeiter who 
painted a beautiful "FTU-B" St-
icker on his car bumper doesn't 
strike again. 
Security officers discover d 
the phony wh n th car had Its 
tend r d nt d, rev allng' a stick-
er with Its paint chipp d. 
-0-
College ol Education Seniors 
eligible tor student teaching posi-
tions in the Winter Term should 
obtain th nee ssaryappllcatlons 
trom th College of Education on 
the third floor of th Ubrary 
Building. Appllcatlons should be 
picked up as soon as possible. 
HONDA 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 
Authorized Sal s & Service 
Over 20 mod Is lo chaos from 
On the spot bank financing 
Pactory trained mechanic 
Ideal otud nt transportation 
Enjoy prl m parking spaces 
on campus 
Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat. 
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-6880 
REAL ESTATE 
Sales - Rentals 
INSURANCE 
Car - Home - Business 
1 O Yr•. in Union Park 
METZ REALTY 
Lillian Metz 
9922 E. Colonial 
Union Park 
277-3204 
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CAMPUS GLANCES 
Gwen Sarchet, Dean of Women, 
spoke about the purposes and 
pros and cons of sororities. 
A panel discussion was pre-
sented later in the evening. Panel 
members were: Cindy Smith, He-
lene Commander, Jan Abbott, and 
Joy Alexander. Questions to the 
panel were asked by Connie Gra-
ham, followed by aquestion-ans-
were period for the 84 gi rls in 
attendence . 
runs will start at 12:30 p.m 
Registration fee is $3.50 p 
car-driver. Trophies will be a-
warded by class. 
-0-
Activity Day Spotlights Clubs The Psychology Club will ln-v estigate the Oviedo Lights Oct-ober 31. All students lntereste 
in joining the club on its excur-
sion should meet at "A" parkJngj 
lot at 9 p. m. Transportation wt u 
be provided. 
Activity Day, sponsor d by the 
Village Cent r on ctob r 8 on 
the V. C. patio, was an oppor-
tunity for all clubs andorganlza-
tlons at FT U to ell splay the Ir pur-
po . , achl vem nts , and goals . 
The purpos of th "r crultment 
program" was to assist organi-
zations to r crult new members. 
Tw nty-flv clubs partlclpal d. 
Th y w r Psychology Club, Bio-
logy Club, M '!'!IA , Chi Bela 
Alpha, Young rt puhtlcans, Young 
D mocrat , Th l"IRh, Tnl r-Var-
a lty Chrl Rtlan · ollow. hip, hrl s-
tlan Sci nee Coll go Organ! ~a­
lion, N wrnan ApoRlolat s , Phi 
B ta Lambd:i, So lo logy Jub, 
MHA, WHA, Fu'rUr 'Collrog!alc 
Civil 11, P1•v.11 II Pilot ' c ntrHl 
rlorldn CJ11tl 11. Cl11h, .'lull •nl ov-
11rn nt, !lo' ·, f>n11ll I IPnl no-
11 r<I, ( lt·c· I< K, r1111l Vlll!1y;11 ' 
8 lud 11l Artlvlllr. 
"lnvolv •r11n11l Is llH I\ y" was 
U111 th m for Actl vlty Day, wh r 
thH c t11h .. l•l 11p lohlos with 111nt-
r1n1, l11cl11cll11~·. poi.l!'l'fl, h1111el-
011l1>, ell plnv .., , • c:rophcwk1., 1111cl 
IJ(11- 11p .lw I . 
A ti\ hlu11 how, ln conj1111dlu11 
with A llvlly DHY, Wll h lei In 
th Multl - l'urpos 1• Hoo111 or lh 
V. C. Moc.I I w r Ann Tr mb-
The Panhellenic Board heldits 
first officers meeting October 1"0. 
Officers are: chairman, Connie 
vice- chairman, Georgianne Mol-
lison; secretary, Jan Abbott: 
treasurer, Diana Prevatt; and 
hi storian, Joyce Lawson. 
Larry Snyder, representing I 
FC, spoke urging all sorority 
women to attend the fraternity 
rush dance tonight. The dance is 
for Greeks only. Also, rush and 
rushee rules were discussed. A 
meeting for all sorority members 
is scheduled for October 23 in 
order that rules for rush are 
understood by November 9, the 
beginning of rush. 
-0-
Tri-K Sorority has scheduled 
a bake sale for October 22, the 
first of a series of fund raising 
projects. 
-0-
Chi Beta Alpha held a rush 
banquet in the V. .c. Multi-
Purpose Room, October 11. 
Anyone interested in becomi ng 
a member is requested to report 
to room 154 of the V. c. October 
17 from 12-2 p.m. The club is 
open to students ma1oring or int-
erested in psychology. Electionot • 
officers will be held October 24. 
Dues of $1 per quarter will be: c 
collected. 
-0-
The Outing Club will discus~ : 
a proposed trip to Jupiter Springs 
scheduled for October 25 attheir 
meeti ng of October 22 at 7 p.m. 
-0-
Senior photographs for the FTU · 
yearbook will be taken October 1 
27- 31, according to Chris Sch-
midt, Editor-in- Chief. Portraits 
will · be done by the American 
Photo Company from 8:30a.m. to 
4:3o p.m. I 
Sittings willbeheld inroom 154 
of the V. C. and seniors are re- I 
quested to sign up at the Village 
Center Main Desk for their date 
and time of sitting. 
-0-
C/11' 1',I'/ Lt• om pt.- mud1•/ n c/1'1tss fl'CJ m M11/l/111w' tn t/11! fas/lion 
lm11•. 
1Dr. Charles E. Gilliland, Dearn 
of the College of Business, spoke 
about the local and national em-
ployment situation. He also dis-
cussed the functions of a pro-
fessional busi ness fraternity . X 
BA has a rush party scheduled 
for October 18 at 8: 30 p. m. 
All students (male and female) 
interested in cheer leading are in-
vited to attend cheer leading clinic 
October 20-24 at the tent. Clinic 
began October 13 and will conti-
nue through October 24. 
-0-
out 
moker for 
[ i\111wl1 nl..: 
C!lnl ntul PHOTO & HOBBY 
f T 
636 N. MILLS ST. 
Photo Bu~(s 
TE I E 
841 -1485 
PICKERILL'S 
RT 'N TR PH HOP 
2110 EOGEW TEA OR. 
ORL ND G 3-2 
TROPHIE - PL QUE - SILVEF\ 
RIBB N 
T m Oixounts - F 
~T Off nT phi 
coffee Odober 13 for all gl ris 
lnl rested In sororities . Each 
sorority was represented by five 
girls, ln-::lu·jlnE: thepresld·~nt ,the 
three Pan~ell members an1 one 
other representative. Tables with 
m aterlals representing the soro-
r lty s uch as scrapbooks , pledge 
paddles, pledge pillows, and sor-
ority flowers were set up. 
Connie Graham, chairman of 
Panhell, spoke to the girls about 
Panhellenlc Association and Dean 
The Chi Beta Alpha football 
team defeated Collegiate Civitan 
36-6 in a practicegameheldOct-
ober 9. The frat is pr esently 
practicing for the intramural se-
ason. 
The Martin Sports Car Club, 
a local Orlando club, will hold a 
driver's skill gymkhana, October 
19 at Martin Marietta Corpora-
tion building 10 parking lot on 
Sand Lake Road. Registration 
will begin at 10 a.m. and timed 
According to Miss Tegie Fra-
sier, advisor, eight varsity ch-
eerleaders and two alternates 
will be selected. A Cheerleading 
Club is presently being organized 
and will include varsity cheer-
leaders and Pep Club members. 
-o-
Aduertise in the FuTUre 275-2606. 
, WEBB'S 
Fabulous Pharmacies 
UNION PARK - LONGWOOD 
" Quick Lunch Special'' 
Hamburger 
French Fries 
Free Pickles 
· · · ... ell the way 
.. Slow ... Coke 
75~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
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WORJ Turns On New U. Laws 
BY ROBERT E, HOLSINGER 
Background: In order to get 
this candid interview it was nec-
esary to engage in a brief con-
versation with Chuck· Desane. 
-0-
Last Sunday a friend and my-
s elf tripped down to WORJ rad-
io to get the full story from 
Pat O'Keefe, Program Director 
of that station. In a short but 
concise interview the FuTUre 
now has the story on a radio 
station that you may bave al-
ready heard. 
WOnJ is laying it on the line. 
The peQple there are attempting 
to program what they consider 
to be 'u11derground rock. This 
idea is really nothing new. Sev-
eral of us may have heard sta-
tions with similar formats in 
other larger market areas. It 
might be imagined that the peo-
ple in the front office finally got 
the message. 
If it is convenient to hunt 
words, I guess it can be said 
that the sound the listener will 
hear can be labelled •progress-
ive rock! During this six hour 
segment, WORJ -wishes to do 
some public service programing 
accentuating the creative com-
mittm ent of youth. 
This means simple that there 
will be no' bubble gum' appro-
ach in the instant happy' vein. 
Or if you are more technically 
Womens' Dorms 
To Get Glassed 
by Sue Win'\:iam and Debbi Jones 
If you happen to noti~ your world closing in on you in the next 
three months, then you•reJrobably a girl living on campus. 
The FTU faculty has taku a good look at campus security and found 
a possible "trouble spot'·in the area of the girls' dorms (Dorms 
"A" and "B'. 
It was in this cause thatmaterials have been bought to enclose 
the girls' dorms. 
The dorms will be enclosed,y 
glazed glass with louvers ad 
break-away doors. The glass WI\ 
extend above the blaconies to tn 
roof and the doors will be place 
on the two entrances that n01 
sport a wrought iron gate andth 
stair-wells. 
These additions, however, Wll 
be placed inside the brick fenci 
and gateways. The materials and 
construction -will cost appr oxi-
mately $50 a girl for one quarter 
only, but will not be charged to 
the girls. That makes the total 
price between $8,000 and $11,000 
maximum. The FuTUre was told 
that this would not take away 
from any other funds. Accord-
ing to c. Barth Engert, director 
of housing, the partitions will 
blend in with the decor of the 
building and have been approved 
by the architect. 
A secondary function is to 
monitor curfew. The side doors 
w111 be locked and the main 
door will be left open at curfew 
so all late freshmen may be 
checked in by the dorm's "Big 
Mama". 
In the interest of literary im-
partiality the FuTUl'e went to 
Dorm "B', which is now the 
freshman dorm, to interview 
some of the girls that the pro-
ject would affect. 
Reporters found that in nine 
times out of 10 the idea was 
vetoed. 
One girl suggested that they 
experiment with the upper class-
men's dorms first. 
Another said that she didn't 
like it because she liked to sit 
out in the fresh air and sun-
shine without the danger of getting 
bitten by chiggers. 
For the most part, the girls,_ 
on arrival, felt the glowing trust 
of "the Establishment" in the 
openness of the dorms. 
But the· news of the impending 
loss of this newfound freedom is, 
in the girls' opinions, "like taking 
one step forward so that we 
might take two steps backward.'' 
Some of the direct quotes were; 
"Security from what?" 
"If anyone wants in, they'll 
get in anyway!" 
"They don't trust us." 
"Why don't they just add more 
lights and a rught watchman?" 
Some people, more brief and to 
the point, stated their feelings 
in one word, such as; "Redicu-
lous !'', "Horrible!", "Gross!", 
"Yeecch!'', and "Hideous!". 
One incensed co-ed s ummed 
up the situation very briefly as to 
Dorm "B's" views. She stated, 
"It doesn't matter what we think, 
they are going to do it anyway!" 
-o-
Mail boxes in the Village Cen-
t er are now availabletofull-time 
students living off campus at a 
rental tee of $2.00 per academic 
quarter. The boxes are avail-
able through the Housing Officer 
in the v.c. 
students interested in obtaining 
a mail box may pay the cashier 
on the first !Joor in the library 
in advance and take the receipt 
to the housing desk where a box 
number will be assigned. 
ROTC Is Rumor 
Pssst! ROTC is coming to 
FTU. Pass it on. 
4That was the r umor circulating; 
just before classes began this 
year . Tbe word was out that a 
move would be made to start 
the required military train-
i ng program at Tech. 
People who heard about 
it, weren't too happy; some be-
cause they didn't believe in the 
program, others because they felt 
it might cause the same type of 
active protest the program 
caused on other campuses. 
ROTC will not be coming to 
FTU, not in the foreseeable fu-
t ure, at any rate. 
Tbe program has been dis-
cussed, but federal funds are 
not available to initiate It now. 
Navy representatives have 
been on campus in recent weeks, 
presumably discussing coopera-
tive ventures between the uni-
versity and the Navy. That' s 
how the rumors at ROTC may 
have started. 1 j 
A •avy spokesf11an 1told he 
FuTUre last week that, ! 'There 
are no plans and DO money DOW 
to talk about a Navy ROTC pro-
gram at Tech. This ls several 
years away." 
minded, originality Is the key 
word at the expense of the very 
dull packaged materials of whis-
tles, horns, money ga mes ,and 
high voices In general. 
6 p.m. to 12 midnight, seven 
nights a week. At 107. 7 on the 
FM dial. "J'hey got the power." 
If I have ever attempted to say 
something corny, here is the line. 
"I feel that they will try to pro-
tect the lntregrlty of the music." 
21 year old, O'Keefe said it 
much better. "We would like to 
become the voice of the young 
adult community in Central Fl-
orida." 
This Is not a promisory note. 
This is what the man said. Mike 
Mazur will be the guide; tune in. 
Tbe Florida Legislature pass-
ed several Important bills last 
summer, affecUng the operation 
of state universlUes, FTUinclud-
ed. Tbe FuTUre will print each 
of thes e five new laws, one each 
week, In order to fully advise 
the student body of the legisla-
tive decisions . 
CHAPTER 69- 274 
Senate Bill No. 821 
AN ACT relating to campus 
disorders; amending chapter 877, 
Florida Statutes, by adding 
section 877 .12, making It unlawful 
for any person to Intentionally 
act to disrupt or interfere with 
the lawful administration or func-
tions ot any educational I nstltu-
tlon; providing II. penalty; pr o-
viding an effective date: 
Section 1. Chapter 877, Florida 
statutes, is amended by adding: 
section 877.12 to read: 
877 .12 Educational institu-
tions, unlawful Interruption or In-
terference prohiblted.-
(1) n is unlawful for any per-
son to intentionally act to disrupt 
or interfere with the lawful ad-
ministration of functions of anY. 
educational Institution in this 
state. 
~) Any person who violates 
the provisions of this section Is 
guilty of a misdemeanor and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be 
subject to a fine ot not morethan 
five hundred dollars ($500) or im-
prisonment not to exceed six (6) 
months or by both such tine and 
imprisonment. 
Section 2. This act shall take 
effect Immediately upon be-
coming a law. 
Approved by the Governor July 
2, 1969. 
Tl1e FuTUres' f lslleye lens captured t/1e Library at a ratl1flr un-
usua l GTU{l e. 
TECH TALK 
Tbe first see-through blouse 
was viewed on campus during 
r egfstr3.tion last week, "local 
bird" watchers report. Eyes In 
the registration lines fell out, 
heads turned and even the com-
puter ground o a halt. The young 
lady was wearing anything 
but skin beneath. 
-0-
Last week's bonfire and dance 
as poorly attended, but a ~ood 
time was had by those who came. 
-0-
The sidewalk outside the 
IJbrary Building was alive with 
students Tuesday at noon. It 
also alive with electricity. u-
was a!ter also alive with elec-
tricity. Students Jumped and sc-
reamed When the S!.dewalk sud-
denly b~ sizzling and snap-
ping. Best guess was that the 
science department boys were 
expert m eating again with a harm-
less, contact explosive thatisset 
c: 
-CD 
"' 
CD 
.... 
off by tramping feet. It may not 
be the best explanation, but It' s 
the only one we could come up 
with. 
-0-
Clark Kerr said JlZ. week that 
the nation 11(. roducing t& many 
Ph.d's and no~ enough mecuei.1• 
school ~~Jors. Kerr ls an econo-
mic prof(;issor and former pr esi-
dent of e Universi ty of Calltor-
nla. He ls a Ph.d 
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Fall Enrollment 
Figures Released 
The total number of students at FTU as the Fall Quarter of 1969 
began was 3,569 , total enrollment !lgurcs revealed this week. 
This represents an Increase over the same quarter last year or 138 
percent. 
The head count includes all Rtudents who are attending any kind of 
class at FTU on a !ull time or part Ume basis. 
The tremendous growth lnstu- -------------
dent enrollment has taken place 
at FTU. This increase ln size ls 
due to many !actors. As FTU ls 
beginning its second year of s tu-
dies , Lt ls ottering more, s uchas 
broader base academic pro-
grams. All :tour class levels 
are now ottered. 
FTU has begun Umited gra-
duate programs in Education and 
Business this year. The quauty 
ts good: over 72 per c nt of the 
:faculty hold doctorates. 
According to Dr. Gambrell, 
vice-presld nl o! Academic Af-
:talrs, FTU ls "ln th big league 
in terms or size and on t-0p ln 
terms or quo.Uty." 
Mor xtrn.-currlculnr actl-
vltl r now ott r d. In port , 
FTU wm b ln Int rclty k -
b 11 thl y nr, and Int rcoll glat 
next y ar. 
Th 
01n11u111 i <'a I io11 "· 
pen Hou ·e 
eyes. 
Rotaract 
Formed 
The Orange County East Rotary 
Club ls sponsoring the promo-
tion ot a Rotary Club at FTU 
that will be open to membership 
by tull-tlme male students be-
tween the ages ot 17 and 25. 
All interested students are in-
vited to an introductory meeting 
with oftlcers and members otthe 
East Orange Rotary Club, Octo-
ber 23 at 8 p.m. in the Multl-
Purpose Room ot the V1llage Cen-
ter. 
Th purpose ot a Rotaract Club 
1 to s tl mutate among Its mem-
b r ace ptanc or high ethical 
sta.n rds In all occupations, to 
d v lop I ad r ship and respon-
sibl cltlz nshlp through service 
to the community, andtopromote 
international understanding and 
p ac . 
Prior to the meeting, anyone 
having question cone rning the 
Hot met Club and Rotary Inter-
national may call or contact Mr. 
Barth Engert, director ot hous-
ing, Ext. 2831, or Mr. Tom Sim-
m on , director or personnel ser-
vic , Ext. 2771. 
Black Market 
Books Told 
tud nt who me-
gnlly s 11 a t xtbook wm be 
h ld r pon ibl lor his action . '' 
Thi r gulatlon on tud nt con-
duct cnn b lound on page 86 
ot th FTU Student Handbook. 
Qu stlon: Wllat constitutes 
th 111 gal sale ol a textbook? 
Dr. James Gemmell strokes his c:l1in intently '" he listens 
lo Roi/Ins College Presidenl Dr. Jack C1·1/cl1fiel<J anaw111·a ques-
llon on campus 11nrest at an FTU semina 1· this 1wek, 
Talk On Unrest 
"Not everyone who· looks di:fterent is out to destroy society," 
Rollins College President Dr. Jack Critchfield said this week, 
''but the minority of students who want to ferment revolution on 
campus do seem to wear particular dress." 
Critchfield, who appeared be-
fore a senior education seminar 
at FTU said that students, facul-
ty and administrators should 
share equal blame tor the root 
causes ol unrest on campuses. 
The young educator spent two 
hours answering questions about 
campus unrest and its causes 
fired at him by stuqents and by 
Dr. James Gemmell, moderator 
for the class. 
"The majority of students on 
any campus are peaceful," Dr. 
Critchfield said, "but many stu-
dents want to see changes in the 
educational system." 
He said this call for change 
was a valid one, .. and should 
be listened to by educators. 
"Most students expected so-
methlnp; they didn't find when 
they came to college," Critch-
field said. "They are faced with 
overcrowded conditions, an ex-
tremely competitive grading sys-
tem, and a loss o! individualism, 
and they don't llke it." 
Critchfield divided students 
into lour categories; 
- the three percent "hard 
core" revolutionists. 
- the small group of "irres-
ponsible malcontents" with no 
real cause. 
- a larger group of National 
Stud nt Assn. types who are dis-
satl tied with conditions and want 
to work actively tp change them 
and are looking tor ways to as-
sure changes are made. 
- the largest number of stu-
d nt , who Critchfield des-
crib d as "not being unhappy en-
ough to pin their wheels trying 
to chang things. Our goal is to 
g t thl majority involved, peace-
fully." 
Critchfield said that ideas 
hould be allowed open expres-
lon on ny campus. "There are 
om mpuse on which free-
dom ol speech doe not exist,• 
h aid. 
The 
vision set that, in Critchfield' s 
opinion, ~·has destroyed i magi na-
tion." 
Critchfield also was crltlc:i 
of "repressive" state laws wh!a 
are passed to take scholarshfls 
a way from campus protestos. · 
Dr. Critchfield concluded:he 
session by stating that, inhis 
opinion, the root cause of can?US 
disenchantment is the weakress 
in the educational process. 
"We have not done all we n 
to make the educational proc s 
more relevent. It should be mne 
than a re-hash of high sch0>l 
courses, more than just lectures. 
It should be total, relevant in-
volvement in the learning pro-
cess." 
He praised FTU's master plan 
for development as "just the 
thing" to bring about mass edu-
cation on an inti mate level. 
How much are FTU students 
concerned with unrest? 
The students present at the 
seminar asked probing questions. 
About hal:f the class, however, 
was absent for the meeting. 
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FUTURE ANSWERS 
What's going on at FTU? 
Every student, and some fac-
ulty members have asked that 
general question from time to 
time. 
Have they found answers? 
Maybe FuTUre can help with 
an "ANSWER" column that will 
be run on a regular basis. 
If you have any question on any 
subject relating to FTU, just ask 
us, and we will try and find an 
answer for you. Maybe the ques-1 
tion you want answered is the 
same one another FTUer has 
wanted to ask. 
·we will attempt to answer all 
questions (within the realm of 
decency and libel laws) that are 
sent to us on a card, in care of 
"ANSWER," Campus P. O.Box 
26267, FTU. 
Only questions that include the 
name of the person asking will 
be considered, although we will 
honor any request not to print 
names. No questions asked in 
person or by telephone will be 
accepted. 
Thafs the way it will work, so 
start asking. If we can't get an 
ansYer, we'll find out the reason 
wh•. 
Art Exhibits 
The :following exhibits have 
been scheduled for FTU during 
1969-70: , __ __,.....-, 
October-Karyanna Gallery Exh-
ibit, LLR Lobby; Paint-
ing, Graphics, Photogr-
aphy, Jewelry, Ceram-
ics 
November-Theatres and Stages; 
Multi-Purpose Room; 
Peterson of Rollins 
College; LLR Lobby; 
Oil Paintings 
December - Poster on Campus 
Multi-Purpose RoQtn 
Posters 
January-Paris Miniatures; Mu-
lti-Purpose Room; Mi-
niature Paintings; Dir-
ections; New Directions 
in Printing; LLR Lob-
by . 
February-Paintings of the South-
land; Multi- Purpose 
Room 
March-The in Trend; Multi-Pur-
pose Room. Posters Do-
ruz Kaman; LLR Lobby; Paint-
ruz Kaman; LL Lobby 
Paintings 
Oli JOY" Fite t,'<lccme i now aooilable to all students. 
uch It :till b ~1i:" n free of cha rge at the clinic during all hours 
\ C pt clinic hou r (9:30 -11:30 a.m .) in the Village Center. 
Fo1 y::m n~~d l fr k • 1/ cauld be a real blast. 
The ruversity Clinic in the 
Village Center ls welcoming all 
students ·ho want protection 
galnst the various nu bugs that 
·111 be on the prowl this winter. 
The nu shots are free to students 
nd only .50 cents for faculty 
nd staff. The clinic '>'ill give 
the shots five days a week, all 
day except !or the regular clinic 
hours oI 9:30-11:30 a.m., and all 
day Saturday and Sunday. And 
you will get something for 
nothing. Every brave person who 
extends an arm will be given a 
lollipop. 
ber 17, 1969 
arke To Speak At FTU 
thur C. Clarke, co-author 
001: A Space· Odessey, is to 
TU's guest speaker October 
t 8:00 in the Science Aud-
um. The noted scientist and 
or will speak on •1 Ufe in the 
f 
2001 1" with_ his predictions 
erning dress, travel, space 
oration, and other topics. 
arke will be met at 11 :00 
on the 22nd at Herndon 
!port by a small welcoming 
pmittee, who will esc~rt him 
jhis lodgings. There will be a 
·ner that evening in the Multi-
pose Room of the Village 
1ter where a guest table will 
set up at one end of the room. 
er t:1arke' s 8:00 talk, refresh-
nts will be served in the 
ence Auditorium lobby. 
Clarke, who co-authored with 
Stanley Kubrick on 2001: ASpace 
Odessey, has also written almost 
40 other books, both fiction and 
non- fiction. He has contributed 
articles to "Reader's Digest," 
"Playboy," and "New York Ti-
mes Magazine." 
He is also winner of the Frank-
lin Institute•s Gold Medal for 
originating the communications 
satellite, and two Aviation/ Space 
Writers Association awards for a 
11 Life" article on the history and 
future of communication satte-
lites. 
Clarke graduated from King's 
College, London, with first class 
honors in physics and Mathema-
tics. He is a much-sought speak-
er, and is noted for his wit. 
isilster-Plan Hushed 
ver heard of FTU' s Disaster Plan? 
o? Well, don't feel too slighted. Very few students or faculty 
campus know about it. 
~ written for~ of the plan has been circulated among certain FTU admirustrators. A few of them will acknowledge the 
ence of it, but none wanted to show a copy to the FuTUre. 
e plan was reportedly 
~tsed by some one on campus, 
11ember of the staff, and follows 
guidelines laid down for other 
le universities. 
e plan explains in detail how 
university will meet ' ·dis-
ers," both natural and man 
de. 
1nder the man-made variety is 
ection on control of violent 
pus unrest, should it ev·er 
· ur. 
t 1 is reliably rep<irted that the 
n designates which officials 
uld be notified and in what 
the notification should 
In case of riot, the governor 
is called first and then the Re-
gents, the president of the uni-
versity, and so on. 
Comments about the plan are 
guarded at best, but have ranged 
from ''very complete and reason-
able" to "rather si lly, the way 
they are trying to keep it quiet." 
As one student commented, "I 
think rioting and taking over the 
administration building are the 
last things o:i the minds of the 
FTU student body. But I hope the 
administration do•~sn't think that 
by keeping this quiet . the wo::d 
~ampns unrest wi ll jus~ go away." 
FuTUre 
Tlw full owing t00s l'<'c:eilwd from Jnn Sum mPI', Rv1/dl'nt /n-
slncclor uf Women in r Pi:-11rcls /11 II/I! nlH>ll'' p/10/n11mp/1, 
I encountei·ed n plwlol(J'npl1er /Ills mnn1lnl( /alllnl( Pl<'/lll't!I of 
some very interesli~ sil(ns In f1·onl of 111<' Wom 11n'11 1l111/<lt1nc<' . 
I just uxinled you lo know //1n/ //111Bt' nddlllon1 arr no/ />01'1 nf 
the pe1·manenl facilili!!s of' tin• Women's Rc•sldrJnct• hut Wt!l'E! 
//10u!fillftt ll )' added hy wis/1f11/ men t1/11dents. 
Advertise in the FuTUre 275-2606. 
Pac• 7 
A re Good Cops 
.Smart Cops? 
•'A person can be a good cop 
and have a terrltic law en!orce-
m ent background, and not know 
anything about human behavior," 
"said Dr. Charles Unkovlc when 
asked of the Importance of the 
Law Enforcement Education Pro-
gram now being offered at FTU. 
The United States Department 
ot Justice has awarded FTU a 
$71,900 grant for thls program. 
This money will be distributed 
in two different ways,) grants, 
these are tor people already In 
law enforcement. They will be 
available ln amounts up to $600 
a year . This money ls not 
repayable if you stay In Jaw 
en!orc ment; and (2) Loans, tor 
undergraduate students who want 
to take law enforcement. They 
may be made up to $1,800 per 
academic year. 
The course ls offered tor two 
types ot stud nts: those ln corr-
ection, and policemen and detec-
tives. The correction category 
lnclud s prlson work rs and Ju-
venile officers . Local area Po-
licemen had teared the course 
would Involve only persons inthe 
correctional a p ct ot law en-
forcement. 
The only pollc ot!lc r s who 
are lnellgibl for the cour ar 
the FTU security pollcem n. 
-o-
The Broadcast Club will have 
an election of ot!lcers meeting 
October 22. All students interest-
ed in broadcasting are Invited and 
asked to brlng records. A num-
ber of offices ln the club are 
open. Anyon wanting to have a 
program on the radio contact 
Russ Bentley • WFTU will b gin 
testing on a regular bast's at the 
end of fall quarter. 
SENIO RS! 
Senior Portraits for FTU's First Yearbook will be taken from October 27 to 31. 
Sign up for Sitting Daw and Time at the Main Desk of the Village Center 
PORTRAITS BY THE AMERICAN PHOTO COMPANY 
October 17, 1969 
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FTU Art Exhibit Is Reviewed 
FTU, through the auspices 
o! the V1llage Center Student Ac-
tivi ties, ls most fortunate to have 
in1tated the series or forth-
coming art exhibitions with the 
openJ.ng ot the Karyanna Gallery 
exhibit in the University Library 
lobby. This exhibit o! som 30 
artists and crattsmen has been 
assembled by Frank Lamb or the 
Karyanna Gallery Into a versa-
tile and stimulating show worthy 
of attention rlght up until the 
closing elate ot October 24, 1969. 
In the show thl!re arc twci cate-
gories - artists and craftsmen. 
tn the latter cas , we can con-
sider that Carter McCattr y's 
"Lungl ng Figure" and Chari s 
Brown• s " Raku Pot" ar bul 
som o! th mor s lect exam pl s 
ol thoroughly r o t s s I o n a I 
craftsmanship. For xampl In 
th "Lunging Figure,'' a parll-
cularly rorc<•tul work In metal, 
on can not lhat corlaln pol nls 
otslre • . nnd Lr In In th llgur· 
ar b nulltully x cul ct It mlghl 
u 1 o ho w 11 lo cont mr>lnt tr you 
nr n lutl 11t In nl(ln' ring ju t 
h w till I , juxnpo, d 11d In lit 
nrn Lok n, cl riv u11cons lou -
ly or onsclou ly, n h lght n d 
ppr lnllcrn r r rl. 
Ahm, you cnn n<lrnlr lh rorm 
ol th 11 H11k11 Pol" from any 
n n I thnt you n1ny 1 cl nncl 
l111 find IL' • flow r-Jlk form 
with 11 lur 11. LI m n r k I 11 
rndlnUng up fron1 th 
tlnu u Jy pl n nnt 
p rl n . N l to b 
two It nglnl-'( • 
By Barbara Pietrzak 
and the other In wool fiber that 
are by Beth Ford and Louise 
Robbins, respectively. These 
are very vibrant In color and 
provide a pleasant contrast to the 
pottery and mixed medla sur-
round!ng them. 
Last of all we hav the artists 
cat gory, and here there arc 
many technically and visually ex-
citing exampl s In all media. 
/\n unlltl<'d <1 mwl11H of a m~de 
/1v Jrw T<•sla -S1' cca. 
Th r Is om th! ng for ever yon 
whether It I> traditi onal, con-
t mporary, or p0parl. Ev npro-
t s Lon I doodll ng I Bul sl nc • so 
many ar Just s worlhy of m n-
ti on ns th n xt, I would llk to 
s I l a p ncll, pastel and an 
lchlng as r pres ntatlves In 
ch Le . In p ncll, Joe T ta-
S ca hns dr wn th nude leap! ng 
Score One For Art 
appreciation nd I'll try «> giv 
them a ta t cour in c mmunlty 
rel ations." 
Millie n stat d lhnt Inc th 
I hby Is , ml-public plac , 
n ral publlc should b con-
ldN'(•<I rind 11 nnaly I mad of 
tll • ·ommllnlty pp1·0 ch lo nrl. 
v ro l pro! ssors xpr · ss d 
b lie! that on rluly or the 
u11lv •rslly should b to ducat 
th ·0111mu111ty 111 new a·rt forms. 
Dr . Millican ngr d, but ndded 
thal a sort 11 approach was 
b tt r thnn !or · d-f d cultur . 
Th 
figure of a woman. Though It is 
not anatomically correct, there 
is a great deal of spontaneity 
and freedom In the motion and 
this I feel is really what should 
b strl ven tor, 
As tor the etchings, David 
Bumbeck has several which are 
gems even ln repetition. "The 
Bride" by Bumbeck has a cameo 
like shape on the left and the 
same type ot feeling in tonality 
yet Is very modern In rendition. 
And it ls small but controlled 
with much precision. 
Last, but not leasl, we have an 
untllled pastel of a caged ani-
mal by Jeffrey Kronsnoble which 
Is very much a study In compo-
sition and tone. The lone Is 
set very quietly by the delicate 
use of pastel s but the feeling ls 
altogether different and very suc-
cessful In that you really grasp 
a sense or urgency which ls what 
th art! sl has tr led to attal n all 
along. It Is, I feel, a very 
compelling work of art. 
Now don't walk, but run to this 
xhlblllon hefore the closing elate 
or Octob r 24th appears. It ls 
ther for your appreciation and 
Is on of the many benefits of 
being an F'TU student. It i s cer-
tainly one or the more pleasant 
ones besld s girl watching. 
-0-
It was announced this week that 
Room BO 3 of the General Class-
room Building w111 be availabl e 
this Quarter as a study room. 
Sharon Hoc lie. a r esidf'nl student , was ca ugh tin the act of dls-
p/ayif!K /1C'r domestic qua l ities h>· washing lwr windows. F r om 
/li e 011/ sic/>' yet .1 
Freshmanitis Can Be Cured 
F'reshmanltls Is only a tempo-
rary malady, but It Is marked by 
ea lly recognl zable symptoms. It 
strlk mal and female alike 
(although the symptoms are so-
m what dJ flerent) usually during 
the first quarter of classes. 
How can you spot a student who 
ls ·uffering from F'reshmanHis'.' 
Here are some of the clanger 
signals: 
F'r hmen are the ones without 
socks. They will not wear them 
b ca u e lhey lhl nk that• s the way 
to be "In". When the~· discover 
upper clas ·men are wearing so-
cks, the pha e oon passes. 
F'r sh men of both sexes are dr-
iven by some Inner urge to the 
Village Center as oon as they 
rriv on ampu . They areapp-
r ntly earching for a meaning-
ful relat1011shlp w1th fre hmen of 
th op Ile sex - if they know 
wh t th word mean . 
But , you can al ways tell who has 
F'reshmanitls by the fact that, 
once in the Center, they always 
sit with their own kind, boys 
around one tabl e, looking at girls 
sitting around another . 
Will ever the twai n meet ? 
Eventually. 
Another clanger signal that m-
anifests itsell at the Village Cen-
ter is the "straw syndrom. 11 
F'reshmen are the only ones who 
can be seen si pping their drinks 
through straws. Mother 's warn-
ing about germs on cups and 
glasses sti l1 has not worn off. 
Freshmen al ways wear cl ean, 
carefully ragged clothes. With 
time, cleanliness will become 
less of a virtue. 
Freshmen men seem to be con-
stantly suffering from facial cuts 
that come from initial experi-
ences with a razor. 
Freshmen men are the ones 
who ar e sproting embryonic be-
ards and whi spy sideburns the 
k i nd fathers forbi d dur i ng high 
school clays. 
Freshmen girls are the ones 
wearing the see-through blouses 
with a bra and two slips under-
neath. 
Freshmen observe all "Keep 
off the Grass !" si gns, do not 
drive the wrong way on a -one 
way street between parking lots, 
never go through a door marked 
" Emer gency Exit Only," andne-
ver, never , never, bend, fold, 
spindle or mutilate their regi-
stration cards . 
Freshmanitis is, however, also 
marked by an idealistic approach 
to the university and the world. 
This is one of the first side effects 
t o disappear, unfortunately. 
--·-- - --i 
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Student Races 
Sports Cars 
In Spare Time 
Mike Brockman, FT U transf er 
student , has t i me to r ace sports 
cars and do a fine job. Thi s was 
evident last weekend as he drove 
his Camara Z-28 to three first 
p l ace fini shes and a second place 
main event showing i n the fir st 
Sebring 69 National Points Race 
at Cocoa. 
Brockman, who has been racing 
now for over four years, is part 
of a two- car racing team con-
sisting of him self and Vince Gia-
m ondo. Gia~ondo won fhe main 
event Sunday driving another 
Camara, much to the happiness 
of owner Bruce Behrans. 
B r ockman 
Wins 
At 
Ee bring 
FuT Ure 
In racing to his fine showing 
at Sebring, Brockman covered the 
5.2-mile course in near record 
times, coming at one time within 
one second of the track record 
held by Roger Penske. Ills aver-
age speed in the A- Production, 
Closed Wheel class races was 
100.8 mph. 
Behren's Camaros compete in 
races sponsored by the Sport s 
Car Club of America which race 
f or points and trophies only. 
Brockman has been driving for 
B ehrens si nce August, when he 
started with no points and has 
done so well that there is a good 
possibility that he will qualify for 
the American Road Race of 
Champions, which will be held on 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
TAUs Featured 
Winning, t eamwork and hustle 
seem to be synonomous with the 
TAUS fraternity, la.st year's in-
tramural champions. This year 
the Taus, the largest social fra-
ternity on campus with a 60 mem-
ber r oster, :i,gain f i gure to be 
the team to beat. 
Improving" on l ast year would 
Flag Football Slate 
The Florida Technological University Intermural F l ag Football 
L eague opens its season next Monday with two games with numerous 
teams making their debut. 
According to K en R'enner, Inter murals director at FTU, ther e 
will be three leagues consisting of t wo divisions and one fraternity 
division, with six teams in each divisi on. 
The team breakdown is as follows: 
INDEPENDENT 
(BLACK) 
· Freshmen 
Greeks 
cm Betta Alpha 
Collegilj.te Civitans 
Faculty Staff 
Beulah's Bombers 
FRATERNITY 
T AUS 
cm ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA 
PI KAPP A EPSILON 
Pm ALPHA EPSILON 
SIG MA SIG MA cm 
INDEPENDENT 
(GOLD) 
Big 0 
Starr s 
Newton's Nuts 
Road Runners 
God's Children 
Raiders 
Garnes will commence at 4 and 5 P,M, at the golf driving range. 
Each team will play all the others withi n its divi sion. 
At the end of the season, the top two teams in each division will 
vie in a tournament to determi ne the champion. 
FTU 
STUDENTS 
YOU ARE lliVITED BY THE 
PURPLE cow SHAKE-BURGER 
RT. 50 UNION PARK 
TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT CARD. 
ALL STUDENTS, GET A 10% TO 30% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL TAKE OUT ORDERS, WE SERVE 
KINGBURGERS ALL BEEF 
GIANT 
PIZZA 
SUBMARINES ALA PURPLE COW 
MEAT BALL-SUBMARINES 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE-SUBMARINES 
MADE ON OUR PREMISES 
. rt\ MON . TUES. WED. 
f;\,V' FROM 
{leJ 6 P.M. TO 11 P.M.55( 
'i TEEN BURGER. I FRENCH FRIES, LARGE DRINK 
YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD IS 
WAITlliG FOR YOU-PICK IT UP TODAY 
be hard to imagine as the frat-
rn en took fir st place honors in 
football, volleyball, track, and 
golf while finishing second in 
softball and basketball. But ac-
cording to Jim Stringer, newly 
elected TAU president and Fred 
Edwards, frater nity intramural 
chairman, the 1969-70 TAUS will 
be as strong, if not stronger. 
" We have a larger group to 
sel ect fr om than last year," said 
Stringer, and added that no one 
has gr aduated fr om the winning 
1968 team. Edwards, who ls also 
t he defensive captain of the TAU 
f l ag football squad, said that des-
pite the new ruling forbidding 
social affillate members to re-
pr esent their fraternity, the 
TAUS are stronger than last 
year . The defensive team to date 
consists of Steve Cl endenin, Ran-
dy Shadburn, Greg Fawbush, Scott 
Thomso.n, Gr eg Gavel, Dave Rl-
charde, and anchored down by 
Edwards. 
Offensively, the TAUS will be 
sporting a new quarterback in 
Randy Powell. " We thlnk Randy 
will help us greatly," said Jim 
Fay, offensive TAU captain, and 
added that Powell should have 
ample help from Steve Rlch-
arde, Mark stockwell, Tim Ack-
ert, Robbie McEwan,.GregGavel, 
Jim Snowden, and Terry Gwinn. 
The TAUS al so have tocontond 
with the fact that the other fra-
ternities and groups on campus 
will be stronger this season, but, 
with their speed and depth, the 
TAUS should prevail as repeat 
intramural flag football cham-
pions. 
SERO SHIRTS 
HANG TEN 
H.l.S . 
PURITAN 
~11~ 
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A Letter From Morrie 
BY Morrie Eisenman 
Dear Mom, Dad, & David, 
How ls everthing? I am really 
fine. You know when we first 
decided that I was going to Israel 
the idea didn't excite me very 
much, now you will be lucky if 
I come home. 
The country is fantastic. It 1s 
truly the "Promised I.And." You 
can travel through miles and 
miles of sunbaked desert (The 
Negev) in the south, to the green 
rolling hills and valleys of the 
Galll in the north, to the Med-
iterranean Sea in the west, to 
the Dead Sea in the east, all 
with knowledge that you are sur-
rounded by four hostile Arab 
nations. All in all it is a total 
experience in beauty. 
Then there are the kibbutz.lm. 
These are the communal vill-
ages that were originally set up 
to protect the Israel borders 
from attack. 
The life thereJs unique In that 
an the social-economic press-
ures are of big city and especi-
ally American life virtually non-
existent. 
They are perfect examples of 
pure soclallstlc-communism ap-
plied in a method that works, 
and works well. I spent two weeks 
working on one, and have never 
enjoyed a day's work as much. 
I woke up at 4:00 a.m., worked 
until 8:00 a.m., ate breakfast, 
and then returned to work tor 
two more hours. 
I did everything from picking 
peaches to injecting chickens a 
gainst chicken pox. Although the 
kibbutz is a great place to visit 
I Just don't think Pd like to live 
there. The reason for this being 
that the Ute gets to be quite 
boring, especially in the middle 
of the Negev Desert. But after 
I have done all o! seeing and 
most ox my living, lt ls my wish 
to return and spend my last years 
on the kibbutz. On the other 
hand if I had been born on the 
kibbutz, I would be content be-
cause I would know no other 
11fe. Therefore, not knowing the 
life in America or even in the 
big city I would be happy. 
Then there are the Israeli 
people. U I had to describe them 
in one word, which would be very 
hard, it would be "together." 
They are not only friendly but 
genuinely warm. The Israelis 
make you feel as though you 
belong there. Not Just because I 
am Jewlsh,but because they really 
appreciate and need people; peo-
ple who are in love with their 
country as much as they are and 
want to help it grow. Contrasting 
the sc ne in "Midnight Cowboy<' 
that shows a man lying dead ln 
the stre t and people Just walk-
ing around him and ignoring him, 
is the scene that show me walk-
ing up to a complete stranger to 
ask directions. And that night 
eating Sabbath dinner at his house 
because the buses had stopped 
running at 5:00 In honor of the 
Sabbath. This ls Just one example 
ot many gratifying contacts r had 
with the people ot "The Promised 
Land." 
Well Its just about tlme to rco, 
I have to pack. w a.r now I av-
ing tor thr e days on our econd 
tour ot the Galli. I can't wait; it 
has some of the most beautiful 
hllls and valleys I have ever 
seen. We are leaving for Rome 
next week. It's really going to be 
hard to leave. These have prob-
ably been seven ot the most en-
llghtnlng, yet enJoyabl weeks, ot 
my whole life. 
Thank your 
Se y'all soon, 
Love, 
Morrie 
LEARN TO FLY 
$5.00 Introductory F'llght 
Instruction - Rental - Chart r 
Sall Plane Training 
365-3201 
FL YING SEM INOLE RANCH 
Hwy 419 3 miles E. ot Oviedo Less than 10 min. from F'TU 
" UMBRELLAS OF CHARBOURG" 
A Fine Film from France 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER l9 
8:15 P.M. SCIENCE AUDIT. 
Admission: SOC 
Presented By: 
M VILLAGE CENTER 
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Moratorium 
(Continued from page 1) 
Skadowsld, Bill Nestor, andsteve 
R o 1 1 o w e r. The group did 
several songs appropriate tor the 
occasion including "The Tlmes 
They Are A-Changln' " and Yel-
low ls the color of my True Love's 
Hair." 
Dr. David Mays, after emp-
hasizing that his views were not 
representative ot the faculty, sp-
oke next as he came out against 
war, especially the one in Viet 
Nam. He said he was tired of 
war and stated, "I want it stop-
ped. This ls the only thing I can 
do. "Dr. Mays received a long 
ovation from the mostly student 
crowd. 
The Reverend Dr. Patrick O' 
N em, who ls presently estab-
llshing the Newman Apostolates 
at FTU, was tne last of the 
scheduled speakers. He said that 
time atter time lnhistory,clvlll-
zatlon has failed to attain the 
ultlmate goal of peace. He also 
invited everyone to "take a stand 
out of love." 
After a moment of sllent medi-
tation, the microphone was turned 
over to anyone who had an opinion 
he wished to express. W1111am 
Loving, Director of Financial 
Affairs took the opportunity to 
speak out against the Orlando 
Sentinel's (he called lt the" Dally 
Disappointment") editorial opp-
osition to the moratorium. He 
also came out in favor ot the 18 
year old vote and against "draft 
without representation." 
The "Hour ot Concern" Pro-
gram was completed after app-
roximately 15 students had re-
ceived their chance to address 
the gathering. 
The effects ot the nation-wide 
moratorium wlll not be known 
right away, but Chris Schmidt, 
an FTU student, Is convinced that 
in Florida, the moratorium will 
possibly lead to the defeat at the 
polls ot the state bond Issue that 
would provide funds tor state uni-
versity construction. He said that 
the pub!Jc may strike back with 
a "no" vote and the two new state 
universities in Mlam1 ana Jack-
sonville, may never be built, 
''FTU construction also may co-
me to a halt," Schmidt added. 
Tropics Success 
FTU's first dance of the fall 
quarter, featuring the Tropics 
was "a huge success", accord-
ing to Tom Noott, President ot 
the V1llage Center Board. Nooft 
estimated that over 500 students 
attended the dance. Darryl Ban-
nister, a member of V1llage Cen-
ter student Activities, was chair-
man ot the dance. 
The next scheduled dance is the 
Second Annual Christmas Dance, 
to be held December 12 In the 
Multi-Purpose Room. Oxford 
Blue ls set to provide entertain-
ment at the semi-formal affair. 
"An Old- Fashioned Christ-
mas" is the theme for the dance 
which w111 feature the Snow Flake 
Queen contest. Every club and 
organization will be able to spon-
sor a candidate tor the contest. 
The dance will be preceeded 
by a tree decorating party in 
·the Multi-Purpose Room Decem-
ber 8. Any students Interested 
in worldng on the Christmas 
Dance may contact Andrea lllll-
yer, chairman. 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning, 
Pick Up & Delivery Service. 
Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday, 1 :30 p.m. Village 
Center Housing ~sk. 
OVIEDO LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING. 
I NEED A RIDE 
from Maitland 
Desperate and ;UJ. Pay. 
Ph. Tim Tripp 644-9435 
FuTUre Octpber 17, 1969 
Morale Booster 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
(Continued from page 1) 
my professors conduct the class 
like this." 
is any worse than any other 
war. 
Samuel A. Tish, now a student 
at Tech was previously the Navy 
Commander of the Albatross, a 
minesweeper that served off the 
coast of Vietnam for five months, 
said, "President Nlxon doesn't 
need students to tell him what to 
do. They have a lot to learn, 
one thing Is, you don't tell the 
most learned people what to do." 
Only a few of the servicemen 
questioned were ln favor of the 
moratorium. They said: 
Bill Persons, junior and 
veteran of the Army Llght In-
fantry Division, said, "Pm in 
favor of any peaceful demonstra-
tion. It's time that something 
ls being done to express the 
general feeling of the group. I 
do Intend to wear a black arm. 
I personally saw 13 men die and 
100 men recel ve the Purple Heart 
in six months. The Vietnam 
war is the biggest waste of money 
and manpower in the U.S. I, 
Personally, wasted $100,000 wo-
rth of taxpayer's money In a 
single day." 
Richard Cafarella, - junior and 
ex- Coast Guard, said, "Of course 
I agree with the moratorium; I 
don't believe the war in Vietnam 
It serves the purpose of a few 
. . 
the sacrifice of many." 
When asked how he thought the 
Viet Cong would react, he said, 
"They won't give a damn one way 
or the other." 
SPEECH LAB 
AIDS 
STUDENTS 
The Developmental Center, lo-
cated in Dorm C, has two gen-
eral areas of service In the SP-
eech and Hearing Labroratory 
offered to all FTU students. 
The service indicated as hear-
ing involves the audiometric test-
ing of a student's hearing to de-
termine if he has a hearing loss 
of any kind that might interfere 
with his class work or that might 
be In need of medical attention. 
The Speech and Hearing. Lab Is 
equipped with an audiometer for 
testing a person's responses to 
pure and speech stimuli. 
Newman Apostolates At Tech 
The service Indicated as sp-
eech is more varied. A speech 
problem may be In the area of 
articulation, stuttering, dialect 
and culture, voice, stage fright, 
or special help. 
The speech and hearing lab Is 
set up to meet the needs that 
commonly rise among college 
students. It works on the phi-
losophy that speech pattern is 
learned so it can be modified. 
Bishop Wllllam D. Borders, 
D.D., Catho!Jc Bishop for the 
Orlando Diocese, announced the 
formation of Newman Centers for 
the diocese and appointed Rev. 
Dr. Patrick H. O'neil, Order of 
Saint Augustine, as director of 
these new programs. 
Newman is tne name associated 
with the Catho!Jc Church on pri-
vate, state college_ campuses. 
Newman centers are· Catholic 
student centers. The name recalls 
John Henry Newman, nineteenth 
century scholar and religious 
leader In England. Cardinal New-
man's life and teachings set the 
tone for the Church on campus. 
Newman• s philosophy of educa-
tion might be best described as 
the cultivation of the "imperial 
intellect." 
New.man got Its start In 1893 
as a service to students at the 
University of Pennsylvania. As an 
approach to the needs of students 
and service to the campus, it 
has developed rap I d 1 y since 
World War n. It now attempts 
to serve students, faculty, staff 
and alumni on the local scene. 
Collectively, under the national 
title, these groups cooperate in 
order to perfect and enlarge 
these services. 
Newman fits Into the college or 
university and its program of 
student activities. It hopes to 
supplement campus life by pro-
viding !or some ot the religious, 
educational and social needs of 
Catholics - without creating a 
ghetto, and without excluding stu-
dents ot other religions. On the 
contrary, it constantly urges 
their participation and active 
voice. 
Besides concerning itsell with 
religious formation and services, 
Newman takes a special interest 
in the continuing transmission o! 
religious knowledge. n does so 
both because of the validity of 
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theology as an acadamic disci-
pline and the manifest needs of 
students in this area. Newman 
cooperates with schools and de-
partment of re 1 i g ion. Where 
courses of religion are not avail-
courses of religion are not yet 
available as part of the curri-
culm, Newman would liketowork 
with colleges towards their deve-
lopment. Meanwhile, it makes 
non-credit courses in religion 
and related disciplines avai lable 
to students. 
In the social area, concerns it-
self with all those Inter-group 
and interpersonal activities wh-
ich contribute to the develop-
ment of the mature man and the 
healthy community. At this junc-
ture ofhsitory, NEWMANispart-
ecumnlcal endeavors. It is always 
prepared to work with all re-
ligious and other campus groups. 
Father O'Neill comes from 
Washington, District of Colum-
bia, where he has studied and 
taught for the past seven years. 
He received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Philosophy from Villa-
nova University. He pursued his 
first master's degree at the The 
Catholic University of America 
in Washington. He was a warded 
his Master's In fine arts in de-
gree from Augustinian College, 
also in Washington, in 1967 in 
Teology. A third master's degree 
in special education was obtained 
the following year and Fr. O'Neill 
was a wared the Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree with honors earl-
ier this year. He has done post-
graduate and post-doctoral work 
at several universities. His doc-
toral thesis study was a curricu-
lu m development and studyofre-
ligious education programs in two 
hundred accredited Middle Atlan-
tic States Association Secondary 
Schools . Father has taught at var-
ious uni varsities in the Washing-
ton area and also at Villanova 
University, Villanova, Pennsyl-
vania, and Austin Preparatory 
School, Boston, Massachusetts . 
Hold Confab 
The Newman Apostolates held 
their first organizational meeting 
October 9. 
Proposed activities inc-
lude Sunday Mass on campus for 
both resident and com muter stu-
dents, group discussions on criti-
cal issues, and a lecture series. 
Temporary officers for the 
Newman Apostolates were named 
at lhe first meeting. Rick Dunn, 
Mary Lou Rajchel, Pat Johnson, 
and Juan Penzol will work as a 
committee to lead Newman until 
formal officers are elected. 
The next meeting for Newman 
is scheduled for Thursday, Oct-
ober 16, at 8:30 p.m . in room 14 
of the General Classroom Build-
ing. 
MONDAY 
October 20 
TUESDAY 
October 21 
I.F.C. Meeting 
Any interested student can ma-
ke an appointment to meet with 
Mrs . Trickel, Speech and Hearing 
clinician, to have his problem 
anaylzed and the proper pattern 
tor his correction set up by cal-
ling the Developmental Center, 
275-2811, or stopping in Dorm. 
Nonrequired 
Books Sold 
The FTU Bookstore Is offering, 
and selling, many nonrequired 
books, available to those students 
who have some money left after 
buying required books. 
The most popular books are in 
the areas of astrology, business, 
and humor, indicating that FTU 
readers are fun-loving specula-
tors who _believe In lady luck. 
"The Money Game" and "The 
Rich and the Super Rich" have 
both sold quite well. 
Many students requested "Soul 
on Ice" by Eldridge Cleaver, 
which the bookstore will order. 
Meanwhile, over twenty titles 
now available concern a racial 
theme. 
The stock of books would sug-
gest that FTU students are gene-
rally concerned with contempo-
rary Issues. 
WEDNESDAY 
October 22 
TYES SORORITY 
Meeting 6:00 p.m. -
8:00 p.m., GCB 121 
11:00 a .m. - 12:00 
Noon v.c. 155 
Christian Science 
Or gan! zation 
I.F .c. Smokers 
8:00 p.m.- lO:OOp.m. 
(Multi-Purpose 
Ronm) 
THURSDAY 
October 24 
I.F.C. Smokers 
8:00 p.m. - lO:OOp.m. 
(Multi-Purpose 
Room) 
FRIDAY 
October 17 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00p.m., 
v .c. 154 
PAN HELLENIC 
BOARD Meeting 
3:30 p.m. - 5:00p.m., 
v .c. 154 
SATURDAY 
October 18 
SUNDAY 
October 19 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
Meeting 
12:00 Noon - 2:00 
p.m., v.c. 154 
University Movie: 
Psychology Club 
feetlng 12 Noon -
2:00 p.m., v.c. 154 
I.F.C. Rushee Dance 
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 
Udni ght (Multl-
Purpose Room) 
SIGMA ALPHA Car-
wash 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 
p.m. lake Barton 
Road at American 
Station 
I.F.C. Meeting, 4:00 
p.m. - 6 p.m., 
v.c. 155 
V .C.S.A. Fine Films 
"Umbrellas otCHER-
Bourg" 8:00 p.m. -
(Science Auditorium) 
''THE GREATRACE'' 
8:00 p.m. - (Science 
Auditorium) 
